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Abstract—This article proposes a high-efficiency single-phase
GaN-based rectifier with reactive power transfer for use in front-
end power supplies as an efficient alternative to centralized reactive
power compensation. A full-range zero-voltage switching (ZVS)
modulation for both unity power factor (PF) operation and
nonunity PF operation is proposed for the GaN-based rectifier in
critical conduction mode (CRM) operation. A frequency limitation
method is also developed to limit the peak frequency during the ac
current zero-crossing. Also, a GaN-based T-type totem-pole recti-
fier is proposed to overcome the control challenge in CRM during
the ac voltage zero-crossing. Meanwhile, a digital-based control
scheme is developed to implement ZVS operation and reactive
power regulation. The proposed rectifier and ZVS control have
the advantages of simple topology, high efficiency, straightforward
control implementation, and capability of flexible reactive power
regulation. A 1.6-kVA prototype of the GaN-based CRM T-type
totem-pole rectifier is built and demonstrated with full-range ZVS
operation, 98.9% full-load efficiency, and flexible reactive power
regulation with smooth dynamic response.

Index Terms—Critical conduction mode (CRM), gallium nitride
(GaN), reactive power compensation, rectifier, soft switching, zero-
voltage switching (ZVS).

I. INTRODUCTION

R EACTIVE power compensation is important for improv-
ing the grid power quality to achieve a high power transfer

efficiency and maintain voltage stability [1], [2], [3]. Tradition-
ally, centralized power compensators, such as static volt-ampere
reactive (VAR) compensator and static synchronous compen-
sator, are used for power quality management [4], [5]. Although
providing flexible power compensation, conventional central-
ized power compensators are bulky, expensive, and exhibit
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large power loss [6], [7]. Also, with an increasing penetration
of renewable energy and power electronics devices, the grid
power quality is significantly impacted and may suffer from
large voltage fluctuations that are difficult to deal with using
traditional power compensators [8], [9], [10], [11].

On the other hand, grid support with load participation is
a cost-effective approach to manage and control the power
grid [12]. Critical loads, such as data centers and telecommuni-
cation power supplies, can also provide fast and flexible reactive
power compensation with the front-end rectifiers in addition to
active power transfer [13], [14]. Research efforts have been made
on using single-phase grid-connected converters for reactive
power compensation [13], [14], [15], [16], [17], [18], [19],
[20]. In [17] and [18], reactive power regulation was integrated
in diode-based rectifiers. However, due to the characteristic
of diode unidirectional current flow, an uncontrollable region
appears whenever the polarities of current and voltage become
opposite, leading to severe input current distortion and limited
capability of reactive power compensation.

Active front-end rectifiers, such as metal oxide semiconductor
field effect transistor (MOSFET)-based full-bridge pulse width
modulation (PWM) converter and totem-pole power factor cor-
rection (PFC) rectifier, allow bidirectional power flow and are
able to achieve reactive power operation with wide power factor
(PF) range and low input current distortion [13], [14], [19],
[20]. Typically, to control the reactive power, the instantaneous
reactive power Q is calculated based on a power estimator
where the single-phase ac voltage and current are sensed and
decoupled into dq rotating frame for Q calculation [14], [20].
In [13], a control scheme of regulating both the active power and
reactive power was developed in a full-bridge PWM rectifier for
telecommunication application. The outer power loops regulate
P and Q and generate current references in d- and q-axis. The
inner current loop determines the duty cycle, which is used in
a PWM modulator for controlling the rectifier. In [19], reactive
power control was applied in an on-board bidirectional electric
vehicle (EV) charger, which was demonstrated to provide reac-
tive power for grid support and active power for battery charg-
ing/discharging simultaneously. Nevertheless, existing work on
the single-phase converter with reactive power operation con-
centrates on Si-based hard switching PWM converters, which
have low efficiency and low power density.
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Recently, gallium nitride (GaN)-based totem-pole PFC rec-
tifier has become popular for use in front-end power supplies,
which is advantageous in simple topology, capability of achiev-
ing zero-voltage switching (ZVS), and the superior properties of
GaN device, including low on resistance, high switching speed,
and zero reverse recovery loss [21], [22], [23]. By adopting
critical conduction mode (CRM) operation and ZVS control, a
GaN-based totem-pole PFC rectifier can achieve soft switching
over the whole line cycle and has been demonstrated with
99% peak efficiency [24], [25], [26]. Since switching loss is
minimized, the converter’s switching frequency can be pushed
to hundreds of kHz or even MHz, and high-power density is
achieved [24], [27], [28]. Based on the single-phase totem-pole
PFC, topologies, such as interleaved totem-pole PFC [24], [29]
and multilevel totem-pole PFC [30], [31], have also been de-
veloped to help reduce current ripple, decrease device voltage
stress, and mitigate noise level.

If the high-efficiency, high-density GaN-based rectifier is
able to transfer reactive power for grid support, the power loss
for reactive power compensation can be significantly reduced.
However, few research works study the reactive power operation
of the single-phase GaN-based converter with soft switching.
In [32], reactive power operation of a CRM totem-pole in-
verter with ZVS control was simulated. However, a method
for overcoming the implementation challenge during ac line
zero-crossing is not provided, and no further detailed analysis
and hardware design are provided.

With a focus on the single-phase GaN-based CRM recti-
fier, this article studies the topology, ZVS modulation, and
control for achieving reactive power regulation. A GaN-based
CRM T-type totem-pole rectifier is proposed, which is advanta-
geous in transferring both active and reactive powers, achiev-
ing full-range ZVS control for both unity PF operation and
nonunity PF operation, overcoming the control challenge during
ac voltage zero-crossing while maintaining the properties of
high efficiency, simple topology, and control implementation.
A 1.6-kVA GaN-based T-type totem-pole rectifier prototype is
designed and demonstrated with full-range ZVS operation in
CRM, 98.9% full-load efficiency, and flexible reactive power
transfer from leading 0.79 to lagging 0.87 PF.

The rest of this article is organized as follows. Section II
introduces the GaN-based T-type totem-pole rectifier. Section III
illustrates the full-range ZVS modulation with peak frequency
limitation. Section IV presents the control strategy for ZVS oper-
ation and reactive power regulation. Section V shows the exper-
imental verification. Finally, Section VI concludes this article.

II. RECTIFIER TOPOLOGY

A. CRM Totem-Pole Rectifier

The GaN-based CRM totem-pole PFC rectifier achieves high
efficiency with ZVS control. The topology is regarded as a
promising candidate for front-end rectifiers in applications of
consumer electronics, data centers, and EVs [26], [33], [34]. As
shown in Fig. 1, S1 and S2 are the GaN transistors operating at
fast switching frequency and S3 and S4 are the Si MOSFETs
working at ac line frequency. In unipolar modulation, S3 and S4

need to be switched at the vin zero-crossing points. During

Fig. 1. GaN-based totem-pole PFC rectifier.

Fig. 2. Simulation waveforms of the CRM totem-pole rectifier at 0.94 leading
PF with 200-µs blanking time during the ac voltage zero-crossing when vin =
277Vac, Vo = 480Vdc, P = 1.5 kW, and Q = −500VAr.

the negative half-line cycle, S3 is ON, S4 is OFF, S1 is the
active switch (AS), and S2 is the synchronous rectification
switch (SS). During the positive half-line cycle, S4 is ON, S3

is OFF, S2 is AS, and S1 is SS. To achieve ZVS turn-ON of GaN
devices, the rectifier operates in CRM where iL reaches to zero
in each switching cycle and the inductor resonates with GaN
devices’ output capacitances during the dead time. In practical
implementation, ac voltage zero-crossing distortion is a common
issue for the GaN-based totem-pole PFC rectifier [35], [36], [37].
In unipolar modulation, the voltage applied on the inductor is
vin when AS is on, and vin is near zero in the vicinity of the
zero-crossing points, leading to a long conduction time and low
switching frequency in CRM operation [32]. Also, because of the
inaccurate vin zero-crossing detection, sensing delay, switching
noise, and different commutation time between Si MOSFET and
GaN deivice, the Si MOSFET switching moment is not perfectly
synchronized with the vin zero-crossing point. This makes the
inductor current out of control during vin zero-crossing region,
resulting in large current spike and unstable operation. To over-
come this ac voltage zero-crossing issue, typically, a blanking
time (typically 200 μs) with specified device switching pattern
is adopted [25], [37], [38], [39].

Nevertheless, the blanking-time approach is not applicable
in the case with reactive power operation. Fig. 2 shows the
simulation results of the CRM totem-pole rectifier with leading
PF, and a blanking time is implemented during the ac voltage
zero-crossing. Since the ac current is not zero at the ac voltage
zero-crossing, during the blanking time, the inductor current
suddenly drops to zero and the ac current abruptly changes to
be equal to the current flowing through the input capacitor,
leading to observable input current distortion. Fig. 3 shows
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Fig. 3. Input current THD of the CRM totem-pole rectifier at various power
levels with 200-µs blanking time when Vin = 277Vac and Vo = 480Vdc.

Fig. 4. Proposed GaN-based T-type totem-pole rectifier.

the predicted input current total harmonic distortion (THD) of
the CRM totem-pole rectifier with blanking time. The current
THD becomes much worse with reactive power. Therefore,
an alternative solution is required to overcome the ac voltage
zero-crossing issue of the GaN-based CRM totem-pole rectifier
with reactive power.

B. Proposed CRM T-Type Totem-Pole Rectifier

To overcome the ac voltage zero-crossing challenge, a mod-
ified totem-pole rectifier is proposed, as shown in Fig. 4. A
bidirectional switch S5, which is composed of two antiseries
connected Si MOSFETs S5a and S5b, is inserted between the
Si phase leg and the dc capacitor. Since a T-type structure is
constructed, the topology is called T-type totem-pole rectifier.
The two additional active devices (i.e., S5a and S5b) operate at
ac line frequency and only conduct for a short time during the
ac voltage zero-crossing. Hence, only slight power loss is added
and the control of S5 is simple.

The rectifier has two operation modes: totem-pole mode and
T-type mode. Fig. 5 illustrates the device switching pattern
of the T-type totem-pole rectifier. An intermediate boundary
voltage Vboun is defined to distinguish the two operation modes.
When |Vin| > Vboun, the rectifier operates in the normal totem-
pole mode with unipolar modulation. Bidirectional switch S5

is OFF, S3 conducts during the negative half cycle and S4

conducts during the positive half cycle. S1 and S2 switch at
high frequency with the same ZVS modulation as the unity-PF
CRM totem-pole PFC [22]. When |Vin| ≤ Vboun, the rectifier
operates in T-type mode with S5 ON and S3 and S4 OFF. S1

and S2 are still high-frequency devices. Since T-type mode is
only adopted during the voltage zero-crossing region, Vboun is

Fig. 5. Device switching sequence of the T-type totem-pole rectifier.

Fig. 6. ZVS waveforms and state-plane trajectory during totem-pole mode
when (a) Vin > 0, Iin > 0; and (b) Vin > 0, Iin < 0.

typically small, e.g., Vboun < 0.25Vo. Hence, during the T-type
mode, the boost inductor is charged with vL = Vin + 0.5Vo > 0
when S2 conducts and discharged with vL = Vin − 0.5Vo < 0
when S1 is ON. In this way, the inductor voltage is dominated by
the output voltage and is always under control. Also, because of
the T-type mode operation, switching moments of Si MOSFETs
(i.e., S3, S4, and S5) do not need to be synchronized with the
ac voltage zero-crossing point. Therefore, even with nonideal
condition, such as sensing delay and switching noise, the control
will remain stable without current distortion during the voltage
zero-crossing.
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III. FULL-RANGE ZVS MODULATION IN CRM

To analyze ZVS operation principle with reactive power
transfer, the rectifier waveforms and state-plane trajectories
within one switching cycle are illustrated. Due to the symmet-
ric characteristic, the following discussion will only consider
the positive half-line cycle of the input voltage, and assumes
that the input voltage remains constant within one switch-
ing cycle. For the state-plane trajectories, the characteristic
impedance Zn is defined as Z2

n = Lb

(2Coss)
, where Coss is the

equivalent drain-to-source capacitance of S1 and S2, assuming
Coss,S1 = Coss,S2 = Coss.

A. Review of Basic ZVS Modulation At Unity PF

The full-line cycle ZVS modulation of the CRM totem-pole
PFC rectifier has been illustrated in the previous research [22],
[25]. In unipolar modulation, the inductor current is charged
with Vin when AS S2 conducts and discharged with (Vin − Vo)
when synchronous rectification switch (SS) S1 is ON. As shown
in Fig. 6(a), S1 achieves ZVS turn-ON naturally since iL,pk

discharges Coss,S1 during the dead time Tr1 before S1 turns
ON. However, S2 can only achieve natural ZVS turn-ON when
Vin ≤ 0.5Vo. When Vin > 0.5Vo, iL,valley is not enough to fully
discharge Coss,S2 before S2 turns ON, leading to valley switch-
ing [24]. To also realize ZVS when Vin > 0.5Vo, the conduction
time of S1, Ton_SS, is extended by Tex_SS to have a lower iL,valley

so that Vds_S2 is able to resonate to zero before S2 turns ON.
In order to ensure ZVS in each switching cycle, a ZVS margin

constraint k is defined as

k =
r1
Vin

=

{
Vo−Vin

Vin
, Vin ≤ Vbound,zvs

k0, Vin > Vbound,zvs
(1)

where k0 > 1 is the selected ZVS margin and Vbound,zvs =
Vo

(k0+1) is the boundary input voltage between natural ZVS region
and non-natural ZVS region. Based on the state trajectory [see
Fig. 6(a)], the extended conduction time is

Tex_SS =

√
(k2 − 1)V 2

in − V 2
o + 2VoVin

wr(Vo − Vin)
(2)

where w2
r = 1

(2CossLb)
is the resonant angle frequency.

When Vin ≤ Vbound,zvs, Tex_SS = 0; when Vin > Vbound,zvs,
Tex_SS > 0. More detailed illustration on the ZVS modulation
of the CRM totem-pole PFC rectifier is presented in [22] and
[25].

B. Proposed ZVS Modulation During Totem-Pole Mode

During the totem-pole mode withS5 OFF, whenVin > 0, Iin >
0 [see Fig. 6(a)], the rectifier operates in the same way as
the conventional CRM totem-pole PFC rectifier. S1 turns ON

naturally with ZVS, and S1 conduction Ton_SS is extended by
Tex_SS to help achieve S2 ZVS turn-ON when Vin > Vbound,zvs.

When Vin > 0, Iin < 0 [see Fig. 6(b)], S2 achieves ZVS turn-
ON passively since |iL,valley| is large enough to dischargeCoss,S2.
However, S1 only realizes valley switching when Vin < 0.5Vo.
To achieve S1 ZVS turn-ON, the conduction time of S2, Ton_AS,
is extended by Tex_AS for a larger |iL,pk|.

Based on the same modeling principle, the generalized coeffi-
cient k is extended to represent ZVS achievement for both unity

Fig. 7. Resonant equivalent circuits of the T-type totem-pole rectifier during
the T-type mode when (a) Vboun ≥ Vin > 0; and (b) −Vboun ≤ Vin < 0.

Fig. 8. ZVS waveforms and state-plane trajectory during T-type mode when
(a) Vin > 0, Iin > 0; and (b) Vin > 0, Iin < 0.

PF operation and nonunity PF operation. Table I gives the key
modeling parameters for ZVS modulation in the four quadrants
ofVin and Iin.klim is the coefficient for peak frequency limitation,
which is illustrated in Section III-D.

C. Proposed ZVS Modulation During T-Type Mode

To maintain the full-range ZVS operation, ZVS modulation
during the T-type mode is also proposed. Fig. 7 shows the equiv-
alent circuit during the resonance in the T-type mode, where
the voltage across the dc capacitor is represented by a constant
voltage source at 0.5Vo and 2Coss is the equivalent output capac-
itance of S1 and S2. When Vboun ≥ Vin > 0, S2 is the AS, and
the dc voltage applied on 2Coss isVdc = (Vin + 0.5Vo) > 0.5Vo.
When −Vboun ≤ Vin < 0, S1 is the AS, and the dc voltage across
2Coss is Vdc = (−Vin + 0.5Vo) > 0.5Vo. Therefore, the dc so-
lution of the state-plane for ZVS analysis is (|Vin|+ 0.5Vo, 0).

Fig. 8 shows the switching waveforms and state-plane tra-
jectories of the T-type totem-pole rectifier during the T-type
mode with positive vin. When Vin > 0, Iin > 0 [see Fig. 8(a)],
S1 realizes ZVS naturally, but S2 can only achieve valley
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TABLE I
ZVS OPERATION PRINCIPLE OF THE GAN-BASED CRM T-TYPE TOTEM-POLE RECTIFIER DURING TOTEM-POLE MODE

switching because (|Vin|+ 0.5Vo) ≥ 0.5Vo and |iL,valley| is not
large enough to discharge Coss,S2. Therefore, ZVS extension
is required by increasing the conduction time of S1 to enlarge
|iL,valley| and gain more inductor energy for the resonance. When
Vin > 0, Iin < 0 [see Fig. 8(b)], both GaN devices can achieve
ZVS turn-ON naturally and ZVS extension is not required. Con-
sidering the peak switching frequency limitation, ZVS operation
principle during the T-type mode is given in Table II.

D. Proposed Peak Frequency Limitation

One issue of the CRM operation with reactive power trans-
fer is the high-peak switching frequency at the ac current
zero-crossing. This is because the zero-crossing points of iin

and vin are no longer at the same moment with the phase
shift. During the ac current zero-crossing, vin is not zero,
leading to very high switching frequency to maintain the
CRM operation [see Fig. 9(a)]. Such high switching fre-
quency would result in worse electromagnetic interference
(EMI) noise as well as higher switching loss and gate drive
loss.

A frequency limitation method is proposed to reduce the
peak frequency by modifying the ZVS margin constraint k. To
simplify the calculation of switching period tsw, the inductor

current is approximated as a triangular waveform with linear
increase from iL,valley to iL,pk and linear decrease from iL,pk to
iL,valley. Thus, the switching period is expressed as

tsw =
1

fsw
≈ Lb

iL,pk − iL,valley

vL,rise
+ Lb

iL,pk − iL,valley

−vL,fall
(3)

where vL,rise > 0 and vL,fall < 0 are the voltages applied on the
inductor during iL rising and falling, respectively.

Assumefsmax is the allowable maximum switching frequency,
fs should be lower than fsmax, that is,

tsw ≥ 1

fsmax
. (4)

Combining (3) and (4), the required inductor current ripple is

iL,pk − iL,valley ≥ −vL,risevL,fall

Lbfsmax(vL,rise − vL,fall)
. (5)

Since iL,pk + iL,valley = 2iL,ave ≈ 2iin, together with (5), the
inductor current limit is

iL,pk ≥ iin +
−vL,risevL,fall

2Lbfsmax(vL,rise − vL,fall)
(6)
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TABLE II
ZVS OPERATION PRINCIPLE OF THE GAN-BASED CRM T-TYPE TOTEM-POLE RECTIFIER DURING T-TYPE MODE

TABLE III
ZVS CONSTRAINT LIMITATION kLIM FOR PEAK FREQUENCY LIMITATION OF THE CRM TOTEM-POLE RECTIFIER

or

iL,valley ≤ iin − −vL,risevL,fall

2Lbfsmax(vL,rise − vL,fall)
. (7)

When iin > 0, iL,valley = −kvrise
Zn

. Inserting iL,valley into (7), the
ZVS constraint k is

k ≥ klim =

(
iin +

vL,risevL,fall

2Lbfsmax(vL,rise − vL,fall)

)
Zn

−vL,rise
. (8)

Similarly, when iin < 0, iL,pk = −kvfall
Zn

. Inserting iL,pk

into (6), the ZVS constraint k is

k ≥ klim =

(
iin − vL,risevL,fall

2Lbfsmax(vL,rise − vL,fall)

)
Zn

−vL,fall
. (9)

Similar analysis is also applied for the negative half cycle,
and Table III gives the requiredk for peak frequency limitation in
the four quadrants of Vin and Iin. In the control implementation,
accurate calculation of k is important, which is enabled by near-
constant impedance parameters (i.e., Lb and Zn) and accurate
voltage sensing.

Fig. 9(b) shows the analytical waveforms of the CRM T-type
totem-pole rectifier at 0.79 leading PF with peak frequency
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Fig. 9. Analytical waveforms of the CRM T-type totem-pole PFC rectifier at
0.79 leading PF when Vin = 277Vac, Vo = 480Vdc, Lb = 21µH, Vboun =
100V, P = 750W, and Q = −600 kVAr. (a) Peak frequency has no limita-
tion. (b) Peak frequency is limited at 800 kHz.

limitation. Compared to Fig. 9(a), the peak switching frequency
is limited to 800 kHz. The only drawback is that the inductor
current ripple becomes larger during the ac current zero-crossing
region with peak frequency limitation, which results in higher
root mean square (RMS) current for higher loss and degrades the
loss reduction benefit of frequency limitation. However, since
the current ripple increment only occurs at low current during a
short time within one line cycle, the rectifier power loss is still
lower compared to the case without frequency limitation.

IV. CONTROL IMPLEMENTATION

The proposed control strategy for the T-type totem-pole
rectifier is shown in Fig. 10. To control the active power P
and reactive power Q separately, instantaneous P and Q are
estimated. The single-phase input current and voltage are sensed
and converted intoαβ frame through a second-order generalized
integrator-based orthogonal signal generator (OSG). Then, −→vαβ
and

−→
iαβ are converted into dq rotating frame through Park

transformation. Based on −→vdq and
−→
idq , the average active power

P and reactive power Q are

P =
1

2
(vdid + vqiq) (10)

Q =
1

2
(vqid − vdiq). (11)

The input voltage magnitude Vm and phase angle θ are de-
tected in a phase-locked loop (PLL), and a conditioned input
voltage signal vac,PLL = Vm cos θ is generated for the following
control actions. The output voltage loop with a proportional

Fig. 10. Proposed control strategy of the T-type totem-pole rectifier.

integral (PI) compensator in d-axis regulates the output voltage
and active power and produces the d-axis current reference
idref. In the q-axis, the conditioned reactive power Q is used
to form a reactive power loop. Q is adjusted to follow the power
reference Qref by a PI compensator, which generates the q-axis
current reference iqref. In order to obtain the single-phase current
reference iref, idref and iqref are converted back to αβ frame via
the inverse Park transform. Then, the current reference together
with the conditioned input and output voltages are transmitted
to the real-time calculation where instantaneous switching time
intervals are calculated based on the analytical model for full-
range ZVS with reactive power operation. Gate signals of the
GaN devices S1 and S2 are synchronized by the sensed inductor
zero-current detection signal.

On the other hand, line-cycle switched Si MOSFETs are
controlled according to the conditioned input voltage vac,PLL.
With a defined boundary voltage Vboun, S5 is turned ON to
conduct the T-type mode when |Vac,PLL| ≤ Vboun. Otherwise,
totem-pole mode is adopted, where S3 conducts during the
negative half cycle when vac,PLL < −Vboun, and S4 conducts
during the positive half cycle when vac,PLL > Vboun.

The control implementation is simple and straightforward
with hardware sensing circuits and one digital signal process-
ing (DSP) microcontroller. The embedded real-time calculation
does not require high processing capacity with the simplified
and accurate modeling method proposed in [22]. Stable control
is ensured by hardware sensing circuits that are designed with
good noise immunity [25], [40].

V. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION

To verify the design, a single-phase GaN-based CRM T-type
totem-pole rectifier prototype is built and tested. Fig. 11 shows
the physical prototype, and Table IV givea the detailed converter
specifications. The rectifier main circuit is enclosed in a 90 ×
200 × 43mm space, which is composed of the input EMI filter,
boost inductor, GaN and Si devices, gate drive circuits, sensing
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Fig. 11. Proposed control strategy of the T-type totem-pole rectifier.

TABLE IV
SPECIFICATIONS OF THE GAN-BASED RECTIFIER PROTOTYPE

circuits, auxiliary power supply, and the dc-link capacitors. A
TMS320F28379D DSP launchpad from Texas Instruments is
used as the controller.

A. Steady-State Operation

The prototype is first tested at steady-state operation. Fig. 12
shows the measured efficiency η at different loading in unity PF,
and the full-load efficiency is 98.9% at unity PF. The rectifier
efficiency and loss breakdown at each loading are also calculated
based on the converter loss model [40], and the testing results
match well with the prediction (see Fig. 12).

Figs. 13 and 14 show the detailed experimental waveforms of
the GaN-based CRM T-type totem-pole rectifier prototype at full
load at unity PF. The line cycle waveforms and switching cycle
waveforms are presented. The input current is well-regulated in
phase with the input voltage, and the output voltage is converted

Fig. 12. Rectifier efficiency and power loss at different loading in unity PF.

Fig. 13. Full-load experimental waveforms of the GaN-based CRM T-
type totem-pole rectifier at unity PF when vin = 277Vac and Vo = 480Vdc.
(a) Waveforms of vin, iin, Vo. (b) Waveforms of vin, iL, Vds.

stably to 480Vdc. The inductor current is regulated in CRM,
and full-range ZVS operation is achieved in both the totem-pole
mode and T-type mode.

Steady-state operation with different PFs is also demonstrated
on the prototype. Fig. 15 shows the experimental waveforms of
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Fig. 14. Full-load switching waveforms of the GaN-based CRM T-type
totem-pole rectifier at unity PF when vin = 277Vac and Vo = 480Vdc.
(a) Waveforms of vin, iL, Vds at during T-type mode. (b) Waveforms of vin,
iL, Vds during totem-pole mode.

TABLE V
OPERATION PERFORMANCE OF THE RECTIFIER PROTOTYPE AT FULL LOAD

TABLE VI
OPERATION PERFORMANCE OF THE RECTIFIER PROTOTYPE AT HALF LOAD

the GaN-based T-type totem-pole rectifier at full load with 0.94
lagging PF [see Fig. 15(a)], at half load with 0.79 leading PF [see
Fig. 15(b)], and at half load with 0.87 lagging PF [see Fig. 15(c)].
Tables V and VI give the measured operation performance at full
and half loads, respectively. In each operation, the reactive power
and phase shift between vin and iin are regulated accurately. The

Fig. 15. Experimental waveforms of the GaN-based CRM T-type totem-pole
rectifier prototype at (a) 0.94 lagging PF withP = 1435W and Q = 516VAr;
(b) 0.79 leading PF with P = 782W and Q = −600VAr; and (c) 0.87 lag-
ging PF withP = 779W and Q = −431VArwhen vin = 277Vac and Vo =
480Vdc.

tested efficiency at full and half loads is above 98.5% and the
input current THD is below 5%.

One issue that can be observed in Figs. 13–15 is the cur-
rent spike during the mode transition between the totem-pole
mode and T-type mode. This is because of the implementation
limitation of DSP for PWM generation. Ideally, once the mode
transition is detected, hardware Si MOSFETs (S3–S5) switch-
ing and the GaN device PWM updating should be conducted
simultaneously to enable modulation change. However, since
the CRM rectifier has a wide switching frequency range, the
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Fig. 16. Experimental waveform of the rectifier prototype from 0.94 lagging
PF to 0.94 leading PF at full load when vin = 277Vac and Vo = 480Vdc.

Fig. 17. Experimental waveform of the rectifier prototype from unity PF to
0.79 leading PF at half load when vin = 277Vac and Vo = 480Vdc.

PWM updating at each switching frequency cannot be syn-
chronized instantaneously with the real-time calculation and
Si MOSFETs’ switching in the DSP. Therefore, the inductor
voltage may change suddenly while PWM is not updated, and
current spike occurs due to the unbalanced inductor volt-second
in a few switching cycles. Although such current spike degrades
the ac current, the tested current THD still meets the typical
standard [24].

B. Dynamic Operation

The rectifier prototype is also demonstrated during dynamic
operation among different PFs. Fig. 16 shows the experimental
waveforms at full load when the rectifier transitions from 0.94
lagging PF to 0.94 leading PF. The reactive power reference
Qref linearly changes within four line cycles, and the phase
shift between vin and iin is adjusted gradually without current
overshoot. Fig. 17 shows the experimental waveforms at half
load when the rectifier transitions from unity PF to 0.79 leading
PF. With a step change in Qref, the dynamic response lasts for
two line cycles, which is limited by the reactive power loop
bandwidth at 30Hz. Faster dynamic response can be achieved

by designing the reactive power control loop with higher band-
width. Still, the rectifier performs a smooth dynamic response
without current overshoot, and the output voltage regulation is
not disturbed. Therefore, flexible reactive power regulation with
smooth dynamic response is validated in the GaN-based CRM
T-type totem-pole rectifier.

VI. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSIONS

This article proposed a single-phase GaN-based rectifier with
ZVS operation and reactive power transfer capability. The GaN-
based CRM totem-pole PFC rectifier is able to achieve high
efficiency with ZVS control, but has control challenge during
the ac voltage zero-crossing when extending to nonunity PF
operation. To overcome the ac voltage zero-crossing challenge,
a T-type totem-pole rectifier was proposed where a bidirectional
switch was added to modify the converter’s modulation during
the voltage zero-crossing region. A full-range ZVS modulation
with peak frequency limitation was proposed to realize GaN
devices’ ZVS turn-ON at both unity PF operation and nonunity
PF operation. Also, a digital-based control strategy with separate
power control loops and model-based real-time calculation was
developed.

The proposed topology, ZVS modulation, and control scheme
were verified experimentally on a 1.6-kVA GaN-based recti-
fier prototype. Full-range ZVS turn-ON of GaN devices was
achieved, and the measured full-load efficiency of the rectifier
at unity PF was 98.9%. Reactive power transfer capability of the
rectifier prototype was validated at 0.94, 0.87, and 0.79 PF, and
the tested efficiency was above 98.5%. The rectifier prototype
was also demonstrated during dynamic transition among dif-
ferent PFs, and flexible reactive power regulation with smooth
dynamic response was achieved.

With the bidirectional rectifier topology and separate controls
of active power and reactive power, the rectifier can also work
at lower PFs with more reactive power. The capacity of reactive
power transfer depends on the rectifier’s specifications, includ-
ing the power rating and physical components design, such as
inductor, capacitor, and devices. Also, since the input ac voltage
is conditioned through an OSG-based PLL, the control method
will not be impacted by ac voltage variations or distortions as
long as the ac voltage phase information is correct from the PLL.

The proposed single-phase GaN-based T-type totem-pole
rectifier is a promising candidate for front-end rectifier in ap-
plications, such as data center and telecommunication power
supply. At the power system level, the rectifiers cannot only
provide stable dc power for critical loads, but also participate
in grid support to provide fast and flexible reactive power
compensation. Advantageous in small size and high efficiency,
the proposed rectifier can be used as an efficient alternative to
centralized bulky power compensators for managing the power
system. Considerations in intelligent monitoring and efficient
assignment of reactive power demand to distributed rectifiers
are required. For complicated system, such as data centers, a
supervisory central controller is required to achieve grid reactive
power support.
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